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Lust, Betrayal, Murder
Evident at WSO’s Carmen
By BARBARA THOMSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Murray to Perform Operatic
Arias at St. Paul’s Church
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Focus on Westfield by Premiere Stages and
Liberty Hall Museum at Kean University
UNION – Collaboration is a key to
economic solvency for the arts. Premiere Stages, the professional theatre
company housed at Kean University in
Union, knows the importance of collaboration. They have announced a new
producing partnership with the Liberty
Hall Museum on the campus of Kean
University called Liberty Live. This
production dramatizes and celebrates
the history of New Jersey generally and
spotlights Westfield specifically in Talking to Westfield, a play written by awardwinning playwright EM Lewis.
The presentation, which features a
professional production of the play, is
funded in part by a grant from The
Westfield Foundation. A tour of the
museum grounds and interactive displays accompany the play experience.
This unique event will be held at various times on the weekend of November 1 through 4 at the museum at 1003

Morris Avenue.
Premiere Stages’ producing director, John Wooten, says this latest venture will help bring history to life. “I
love to produce new plays with historical significance,” he explained. So this
project will combine his passion of
bringing new plays to the public and
giving them a fresh perspective on history. The family-friendly show takes
the main character, Trevor, a disgruntled
high school student who has to give a
history report on his hometown of
Westfield, on a journey back in time to
the 1600s up to the present day. Along
the way he meets important figures in
New Jersey history.
According to Mr. Wooten, “The
target audience is age eight through
adult. Because there is an interactive
component,” Mr. Wooten continued,
“it really is appropriate for the whole
family.” That interaction is the unique
feature of the presentation.
Following each performance of the

45-minute play, Premiere Stages, in
collaboration with Liberty Hall, the
Westfield Historical Society, and accomplished teaching artists, will
present interactive displays, reinforcing the historical events spotlighted
in the play and showcasing Westfield’s
rich history.
“The workshops will give an opportunity for the audience to make
Native American crafts or play 18th
century games with toys designed for
that era. Museum staff members will
also provide guided tours,” Mr.
Wooten told The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times. He said Coldstone Creamery
in Westfield will donate food goods
for audience members to make their
own “Black and White,” an ice cream
treat from years ago.
Additionally, Mr. Wooten issued
an invitation to the Westfield community to participate in this initiative
by attending a special VIP Celebration

of the Liberty Live project on Saturday,
November 3, beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Tickets for the fundraising special event
are $100 with proceeds from the event
supporting Premiere Stages’ artistic and
educational endeavors, with a special
focus on school residency programs
for students living in underserved
districts.
The evening includes admission to
the Saturday, November 3, pre-show
party at 5:30 p.m. at the Liberty Hall
Wagon Shed – featuring music, wine
and hors d’ oeuvres representing the
evolving cuisine of New Jersey; a
complimentary ticket to the performance of Talking to Westfield at 7
p.m. in the Liberty Hall Carriage
House; a post-show candlelight tour
of the Museum grounds at 7:45 p.m.
and a champagne toast, dessert and
music at 8:15 p.m. in the Liberty Hall
Wagon Shed.
For more information and to reserve
tickets, please call (908) 737-4092.
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By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Lust, betrayal, vengeance, murder! Sound like a TV
soap opera? No, just another night at
the real opera. The Westfield
Symphony’s concert performance
(that is, without sets or costumes) of
Bizet’s Carmen on September 29 at
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield
presented this famous work in as dramatic a performance as you can have
without actual staging. The singers
acted out their roles, even to Carmen’s
violent murder at the end.
Carmen contains some of the most
well-known music in all of the opera
world – the toreador’s song, Carmen’s
habañera, the march outside the bullfight arena are all familiar melodies
to many who would not even know
where they come from. Set in Seville,
Spain, in the 1820s, the story of the
sexy gypsy girl who seduces the
young army corporal and eventually
destroys them both is as gripping as
any movie plot, and the combination
of raw passion and beautiful music
has made it one of the most oftperformed operas of all time.
It is a favorite of mezzo-sopranos
(altos) who usually are relegated to
the roles of the mother, servant, or
friend of the soprano heroine – the
role of Carmen is one of the few
operas where the mezzo actually gets
to be the star. It was sung here in the
original French, but the use of
supertitles projected above the stage
made sure that everyone knew what
was being said.
The evening featured some excellent singing and acting. Tenor William Joyner in the lead role of the
unfortunate Don Jose had a big, bright
sound which filled the room, and he
moved believably from the honest,
somewhat naïve soldier in Act I to the
crazed, violent outlaw by the end of
Act IV. He was matched in vocal dynamism by baritone Gustavo Anhualli,
the swaggering toreador Escamillo,
who capture’s Carmen’s fancy when
she gets bored with Don Jose.
Soprano Kerri Marcinko did a good
job with the role of Micaela, Don
Jose’s innocent sweetheart from his
home village. My only complaint
might be in casting – she has a darkish
soprano sound, and a lighter voice
would contrast better with the mezzosoprano of Carmen. But she sang with
expressivity and pathos, and was quite
believable as the heart-broken but still
plucky girl from back home.
The evening’s Carmen, Maria
Todaro, looked and acted the part of
the brazen seductress. A skilled actress dressed in a slinky, low-cut scarlet gown, she certainly epitomized the
sexy woman used to having her way
with men. Her singing, however, was
a disappointment. Her voice was too
small to cut through the orchestra, she
was drowned out by the other members of the cast, and could not compete with Don Jose’s big bold sound.
Her lower register sounded swallowed
and throaty, as though she was working too hard to try to produce Carmen’s
mezzo-soprano timbre. Her bio lists a
number of soprano roles she has sung,
and indeed her high notes were the
best part of her voice – perhaps she
should stick to being a soprano. You
can’t sing everything, and your voice
usually tells you what you do best.
Carmen’s two gypsy girlfriends,
Frasquita and Mercedes were well
sung by soprano Maureen Francis and
mezzo-soprano Jessica Renfro, respectively, and baritone Lawrence Craig
and bass Ashley Wilkinson were excellent as officers Morales and Zuniga.
Tenor Kyle Knapp and baritone Kyle
Guglielmo rounded out the cast as the

gypsy smugglers in Carmen’s entourage.
Carmen also has parts for chorus,
primarily as soldiers and townspeople.
The Summit Chorale and the choruses
from Edison and Roosevelt Intermediate Schools in Westfield filled the
bill, but their placement in the side
balconies, singing across the room
rather than toward the audience, led to
less presence in the sound. The men,
in particular, sounded muffled and
lacking in focus. But it was great to see
the intermediate school students participating – let’s hope that this will be
for them a riveting introduction to the
wonders of opera.
The Metropolitan Opera lists the
playing time of Carmen as 3 hours and
13 minutes. The Westfield Symphony,
however, performed an abridged version. All of the famous arias were
there, but some of the less-important
parts were omitted. In order not to
have gaps in the story line, Westfield
Symphony Orchestra Conductor
David Wroe constructed and read a
number of supposed letters home from
Don Jose to his mother, detailing the
goings-on in his life. It did fill out the
story lines, although I am not sure
most fellows would have written their
mothers quite so much detail about
their romantic lives!
The orchestral playing was generally fine, but a number of secondary
instruments were omitted, leaving the
oboe and bassoon without partners for
their duets. I do take issue with a few
tempo choices – the opening of the
overture was faster than I have ever
heard it played, and Carmen’s
seguidilla was so quick that she had
trouble getting the words out fast
enough.
But in the larger scheme, these are
minor complaints. The evening was
certainly a triumph, and the large audience gave a rousing standing ovation to the performers, with shouts of
“Bravo!” echoing through the room.
The orchestra’s next concert in
Westfield will be on Saturday, December 1 – their “Home for the Holidays” seasonal special. For tickets,
call (908) 232-9400.
If you want to venture a little further
afield, they will be playing a Halloween “Spooktacular” in Morristown on
Sunday, October 28, in the Dolan Performance Hall at the College of St.
Elizabeth. The program features the
orchestra playing accompaniment to
the classic 1931 movie Dracula, with
the Tchaikovsky Symphony VI
(“Pathetique”) rounding out the program. Visit westfieldsymphony.org/
tickets_musica_morristown.php or
call the St. Elizabeth’s box office at
(973) 408-3978 for tickets.

Beatles Enthusiasts
Invited To Concert
CLARK – Come Together for the
talented Beatles tribute band, Strawberry Fields, who are performing at
Arthur L. Johnson High School in
Clark on Friday, October 19, 8 p.m.
Proceeds from the concert, which is
hosted by the High School Key Club,
will benefit The Susan Satriano Memorial Foundation, a charitable organization launched five years ago
by author, Joseph Satriano.
The event will also feature beautiful raffle items donated by local merchants, a 50/50, refreshments and
snacks, and a mini health fair, courtesy of JFK Hospital in Edison.
For additional information, or to
purchase Strawberry Fields concert
tickets ($20 per person/$25 at the
door), call Key Club Advisor, Ellen
Zamboni, at (732) 382-0910 or Joseph Satriano at (516) 603-5520.

NJWA Offers Wonderful
Wednesday Morning Melodies
WESTFIELD — The New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts provides an
opportunity for adults who have been
seeking an outlet for their musical
talents during its Wednesday Morning Strings program.
Experienced adult musicians, who
play the violin, viola, cello and string
bass, play a repertoire that includes
classical, Broadway, jazz, country,
folk and contemporary music. The
group often performs at local venues.
According to Dr. Ted Schlosberg,
Founder and Executive Director of
the NJWA and director of this string
orchestra, “This ensemble will provide the participants a wonderful
opportunity to get together, make new
friends, revitalize their musical interests and share their performing talents, while continuing to develop
performing techniques.”
Margaret Chinn, a member of the
group, stated that, “It is great to be
able to learn something new with
such a nice group of people. We have
a wonderful time developing our skills
together, encouraging one another as
we go. There is nothing like discovering the joy of playing as an ensemble when it all clicks and we
realize, ‘Hey, we sound great!’ I look
forward to playing with this group
for a long time to come and to seeing
us grow as an ensemble.”
Wednesday Morning Strings meets
from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., until June,
at the NJWA studios at 150-152 East
Broad Street in Westfield. Musicians
may bring their own instruments or
may rent one from the studio.

STRING TIME…Dr. Ted Schlosberg,
above, directs adult musicians during
the Wednesday Morning Strings program at the New Jersey Workshop for
the Arts.

To join this ensemble, please phone
Dr. Schlosberg at (908) 789-9696,
extension 17, visit the NJWA studios
or
log
on
to
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

